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ren. A wheel-chair costing $30 was pur- lantic steamship lines, for Nonconform- a severe nain in the knee whicb^se -m- *)roa^’ known as Oak Island. There is sup- done. Later a great deal of digging took , A8am *nd again we have seen how a few absolutely free, a sample bottle of tin
Chased for ,» invalid; 12 X dremes were tets with othe/ehurehes. 3. To provide P™a^e t,me only Dmt ^e trouZ poefd to been buried qp this island, t>lace by other, companies. Alf^e to d™I« «f this simple wash, applied to the groat specific. -
made for some young girls, 8 blankets, 14 for an inquiry, with report, concerning however, became aggravated and rapidly £fr^P8 years age, by roving pirates, this conclusion; that the treasure was;--------— ' '
qudts and 535 garments were distributed, questions arising from the practice of developed into a most serious condition ^easure of enormous value, and during the there, and that a well defined tunnel lead-
All this and much more was done to make ministers passing froin one country to an- with intense suffering and a doctor was last, century strenuous efforts have been ing from the money pit to the sea existed, 
life brighter for the sons and daughters other and obtaining positions in churches summoned, who pronounced the trouble *° ”8®*“ these alleged hidden and. The sea end of the tnnndf however, could
of privation and pain. in those countries without sufficient ere- black erysipelas. Soon blood poisoning set A^°U8 ncll£e- not be located exactly, although there is
„ „ —— dentiais. , é. To prepare recommenda- in of a malignant type with great nain •r”t P*“t sums of money and vast reason to believe that workmen came very
Methodism,ia at work in the State of tions to be Submitted to the several con- which could only be relieved by opiates’ I"®11111168 of jewels-were buried by piratés near to it.

Maseachnsettes among pensons of foreign ferencee of the Western section as to the and the unfortunate man passed a wav at ”mewllere along the Atlantic coast there As a conclusive proof that there.is direct
birth speaking nine different languages. due celebration of the one hundred years 10 o’clock last night He was 42 years of 18 llttle and evidence, which upon connection between the sea and the money
_ „ . -------- , of peace between England and the United age, son of John L. Backhouse and leaves ™ve8t‘gation has seldom failed to convince pit, it is pointed out that one company
The collection plate was a blanket. An States of America. a wife, formerly Miss Forsythe and three those who h®Te given it thoughtful and while trying to pump out the water from

offering is being made by Methodists   little children; 'also two brothers Norman oateful consideration, is to be found at Oak the pit made a comparison and found no
whore average income is four cents a day. A convention of local preacher, was re- and Archibald Backhouse, of this pW ^land which, it -is declared, prove that difference in the water in the pK .nd the
The occasion is a thanksgiving service on cently held at Belfast, Irelaid. The Sun- The death has caused widespread regret aometlmiS ™ buried there many decades sea water. An attempt was also made to
*1® - A"”? ?ayCT0#.tl,S conference year day previous to the convention was rec- throughout the community and much ago a™1 that this something was encased check the flow of water by dumping on
at Vikarahad, South India. After an ognixed as Local Preachers’ Day, and all sympathy is felt for the bereaved family. ? a hu«e steel chest which was deposited the beach the day that had been taken
'hour of Praise and testimony the people the pulpits were filled by local preacher®. --------- . in the earth and coveiyd over with a from the shaft: and within half an hour
sinread an old blanket on the ground, on --------- heavy layer of manufacturers’ cement. after the beash had been stirred up by the
which to take the collection. Mép and The friends of Rev. W. W. Andrews, t . aanunona- The most positive proof of the existence teams and by thé dumping of the day, the

bringing bags of grain, D. D., formerly of Mt. Allison University, J- S> Hammond, far many years a resi- of this material at the bottom of the great water came up muddy in the
brought a sheep, another a will be interested to know that he is den* Hampton, but formerly , of this pit, long ago discovered, has been secured In 1886 and 1897 Captain X

goat Last of ill came a man of very still engaged in all strenuous Christian dty, died on Saturday at the home of his by Captain John Welling, a deep sea mari- a gang of men, commenced work on the
humble circumstances. His contribution enterprises. Recently he preached in son m Somerville (Mass.) Mr. Hammond ner of extensive travel and wide ex peri- island and went down to about 100 feet in
was at the end of a rope and at the end Edmonton, from the theme "Saving the vas in the seventy-fifth year of hie age ence, who now occupies the position of first what was at that time supposed to be the
of the rope was a horse. He led the Wasted," and “The Young Man in the He was the son of the late William Ham- officer on board the government dredge money pit. They dng in other places near-

°rae on to the blanket and presented City." He also gave an account of the ™ond, of St. John, and hè lived here un- W. 8. Fielding, employed in the harbor by also and brought up at onâMïhàe
aadua offering the mostvaluable thing he cyclone that visited Regina. The doctor til the time of the _fire, when he lost a development work at this port. Captain gravel amongst which wae'io&nd a chip
haA If Canadian Methodism gave in pro- visited Prince Albert speaking before the valuable business. He then removed to Welling was formerly in command 6f some of wood, a piece of baric and a bird’s bone.
P/*™11 ,the brothers m South India, Canadian Chib, and then went to Regina Hampton, where he has made hie home of the finest clipper ships that ever sailed In the money pit at 126 feet from the eur- 
the financial problem of the church would to address the board of trade. since. Inst fall he began to fail in the Atlantic and Ke is a firm believer in face they bored through oak wood in good
have immediate solution.   health and he and hie wife went to spend the existence of treasure on the little island preservation and struck iron, past which

The new Riverdale church, Toronto, wie winter with their son. He is survived off the Nova Scotia coast. He has spent they could not drive their pipe, although
was dedicated on February 23, when Rev. by his wife, one eon and three sisters. The much time and money in looking for the they attempted to do so in several ways.
Dr. Carman preached. The building 8,„sterL ,are Mre- Crosi®, Mrs. Ring and treasure, and those who are best acqusint- This pipe was afterwards drawn and was
which cost about $20,000, will serve ulti- Mra- Rmg. ail of Boston. ed with the work accomplishes and the found to he cut upon one side for an inch
mately as a Sunday school building. ' •’* ----------------- conditions at the island, are confident that and a half and the piece broken off. They

--------- POMTMTXTQ Il'l l had he been able to overcome the flow of continued on down beyond the 126 feet
Regina Methodists have doubtless al- V\y 11 lyiliil water from the sea which entered ;the through pipe clay with an inch and a half

ready put somewhere in'the neighborhood _ treasure pit1 through a secret tunnel lead- drill and without piping the hole,
of a quarter of a million dollars into Re- NT H, W <5 • T / AT in« from the shore'and supposed to have At 153 feet 8 inches they struck what
gina College. They will bear a large Lx A-4 TT kJ y Uv/XjUU been dug by the pirates so as to prevent was at first thought to be sand stone, but 
share of the new hundred-thousand dollar . XTTA /vrjwrm a T the Possible discovery of the treasure, he was afterwards found to be cement seven
college building about to be erected. Met- A f\ I ) I T Hj 1\ Hr ri. A I J would- have recovered the money without inches thick,'directly under which was five
ropoliton church has given seventy thou- great difficulty. inches of solid oak wood. When through
sand dollars to city church extension, not- ' It was way baok in 1786 that three men the wood the anger dropped about an inch
withstanding the cyclone; and it will take The Rothwell Coal Oompany has applied —Smith, McGinnis and Vanghn—while and a half and rested upon what seemed 
over one hundred thousand to put the for twenty-year leases of seven tracts of rambling over the island, came across a to be a soft metal. The borings brought 
Metropolitan back upon its foundations, coal lands in Queens county. large oak tree with marks and fingers on Up were preserved and among them was
Moreover, in addition to the cost of the --------- the trunk. One of the lower and larger found a very small piece of sheep skin
temporary building for Regina’s new east The reports to Registrar J. B. Jones branches, the outer end of which- had parchment upon which is written charac- 
end church, it is likely that next sum- last week tell of two marriages and six- been sawed off, projected directly over the ters something like “vi,” “ni,” or “wi.” 
mer will eee the commencement, of con- teen births—eight boys and eight girls. centre of a deep depression in the land When the auger was withdrawn it was re-
etruction work on the new Rae street and ______ about thirteen feet in diameter. . From placed by a boring chisel with which they
Fourteenth avenue church. Tills rep- Enoch Hoben and others of Fredericton the bmb hung a huge block such as was worked down through 2 feet 8 inches of 

a ^neTvaTue^^ef tSe°e77a^rs wëre “ ihe =»* last week and it was re- «>™mon_ on tim sailing ship, two centuries metal in pieces and then struck a soft 
years, a money value of over three-quarters ported that the Visit had to do with seenr ****■ The land had every appearance of metal into which they could force the
of » million. foT the streLri "^prtred’’ for the havinS been cleared many years before, chisel and make it stick. Later this hole

——-, Gagetown-Fredericton service and red dover and other plants altogether was lost. Feeling satisfied with the proof
The programme is being arranged for ___ __ ' foreign to the soil in its natural state were of the existence Of treasure, Captain Well-

the conference of New Brunswick and - , _ . . „ growing. These and other signs led the lug’s company took on fresh life and
Prince Edward Island winch meets the K. nmder, Harry K. Peu, E. A. men to believe that something had been eral pite were sunk near the money pit
year in Charlottetown. , MÆurdy W. Herbert Belyea of Newcastle buried there, and,.they commenced digging, and pumps set at work. To overcome the

JSSrlr 0f They that they were work- obstacles that came up, howevsr, now
,have applied tor ing jn a. well defined abaft, the walls of pumps and more boilers were required, but

fe..w. - a*sa, . syy.jyre.S SSSBSeWStSSUgS
were not required. On reaching a depth ing to organize a company to start work 
of ten fee* they came to a covering of with a large amount of money and by a 
oak plank. They kep£ )on digging until freezing process solidify the earth around 
they came to a defith of thirty feet, find- the money pit and with the aid of power
ing marks at each ten feet. At this point fol machinery pump it clear of water. This 
the work was too heavy for them and, offer was accepted and arrangements corn- 
owing to superstitious beliefs, they could pleted. • - ® j
get no. help and- were forced to abandon The professor has found a record

of a Spanish ship which left the south 
about thé time this treasure is supposed to 
have been buried, loaded with gold and 
other treasure, and was never heard from.
.It is believed that she was attacked by 
pirates and that it is her treasure that 
lies deep in the soil of Oak Island.
'He will ' begin Work on the most 
scientific lines in a very -few weeks 
and he is confident that ho will be suc
cessful. This confidence is shared by Cap
tain. Welling and all others who are 
closely ih touch with the case. Captain 
Walling's friends in this cityMhoerely hope 
that they will not be disappointed.
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"THE MM WHD flGBTS" CIRCUIT COURT 
MEETS THURSDAYLeading Liberal Newspaper in Ottawa 

Warmly Praises St John’s Repres
entative. ' • V"v:;V .

r;v

The Ottawa Free Press publishes a pic
ture of Hon. William Pugsley, and the fol
lowing, in black type:

“Well might the Liberal members give 
three cheers on Saturday night for Hon. 
William Pugsley. The former Minister of 
Public Works had proved himself a wond
er. It wae very largely due to hie resource
fulness, and hie courage, and his undaunt
ed enthusiasm that the Liberal, were able 
to close the week with cheers at alt From 
the very moment Bulldog “Bob” Rogers’ 
leash was untied and he sprang into the 
fray, he found himself up against an an
tagonist like unto none he had met be
fore. Let him snap them never so hard, 
the bulldog’s fangs refused to take hold, 
and after many desperate attempts to 
dominate the situation he had finally to 
retire crestfallen.

“After twenty-seven hours continuously 
in the chamber Dr. Pugsley was on Satur
day night as full of enthusiasm and deter
mination as ever. For every move of the 
government he had a counter move. He 
was afraid neither of the awful power of 
the steam roller nor of the prearranged 
tricks of the Rogers’ machine. As usual, 
he was suave and calm, except on one oc
casion when the chairman of the com
mittee was apparently attempting to close 
off the Liberals by turning his back on 
them. Then the doctor stepped into the 
aisle, and if the chairman had not just 
then faced around he might have been 
forcibly compelled to gyrate by the doc
tor’s strong arm.

,fOf Dr. Pugsley the Liberals can well 
say in the word» of Kipling:
’E’s all ’ot sand an’ ginger when alive, 
An’ ’e’s generally shammin’ when Vs

Dorchester, N. B., March 24—(Special I 
—The adjourned session of the circuit 
court will meet here on Thursday, the 
27th inet., when the case of Waterman vs. 
Waterman, a non-jury case, will 
the attention of the court. The solicitors 
are W. B. Chandler, K. C., of Moncton, 
and Geo. W. Fowler, M. P, of Susses. 
Justice McKeown will preside and a large 
mimber of witnesses will be examined.
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Special Easter services were held in all 

the churches on Sunday and large congre
gations were present.

Much sympathy is extended Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Emmerson, jr., of Amherst, 
in the loss of their eldest child, Robert, 
who passed atfay a victim of scarlet fever 
on Saturday last. Mr. Emmerson is ■■ 
of Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P., of this 
town.

H. W. Palmer received a cablegram on 
Saturday last announcing the birth of a 
son to bis daughter, Mrs. Geo. Ryan, of 
Paris, France. Mrs. Ryan (nee Nellie 
Palmer) has many friends here, who ex
tend congratulations.

A

The Primitive Methodist church has a 
building in Edinburgh known as Living
stone Hall. It was opened by a daughter 
of David Livingstone and contains a 
statue of the missionary.K •

!
Sir Robert W. Perks, one of Method

ism’s most prominent laymen and who ia 
well known in Canada, does not find the- 
situation within the church of the pres
ent hour, one that is in any degree die- 
Jouraging. He was speaking a few days 
since at the Portsmouth Garrison and 
Naval Mission. Ip the course of the ad
dress he said that he did not attach much 
importance to the comments of tiie secu
lar press upon what they were pleased to 

e the decline of the religious feeling

150 BEAD LEFT IN WAKE 
OF WESTERN TORNADOterm

bly it was true that less in . 
attached now than there used to be to the 
outward forms and ceremonies of religion. 
Undoubtedly the Lord’s Day was not so 
sacredly observed as in days gone by. 
But there never was a time ifi the his
tory of Wesleyan Methodism when there 
were more worshipers in' their churches, 
more active workers, women as well as 
men, in the official ranks of their church;

(Continued from page 1.)
The storm struck the village about 6.30 

and traveled in a northeasterly direction. 
Every building on the business street vas 
destroyed, as was every other building, 
with the exception of the church ind parts 
of two residences. Several of the res. 
dencee took fire after the storm and the 
wreckage was burned.

Physicians arrived from the towns of 
Avoca and Syracuse and the injured vere 
given medical attention. The bodies of th« 
victims were placed in the church, which 
is beipg used temporarily as a morgue.

Eighteen Killed at Terre Haute.
Tetre Haute, Ind., March 24—Eighteen 

persons known to have been killed, 250 
more or less seriously injured, 275 horn., 
destroyed and other property damage 
mated at nearly $1,000,000, was the toll of 
the tornado that devastated Terre Haute 
and vicinity last night. Tonight the offi
cials -in charge of the rescue work ray the 
list of dead will be increased as the 
sarchers clear away the debris of wrecked 
buildings.

Hundreds of homel
cored for by charitable institutions and] 
citizens while the wrecked district :» being 
patrolled by Company B, First Regiment, 
Indiana National Guard, and local police 
force. The militia was ordered out early 
today by Governor Ralston, who directed 
the relief measures from Indianapolis.

was

Ep

ees'-BE %
’E’s edSÉji, ’e’4 a ducky, ’e’s a lamb, 

’E’s the on’y thing doesn’t give a damn 
For a regiment of British infantry.”

« «■—i1 ■schoolmate, Lester R. Bradbury, and hid 
cousin, Romaine Millar, of Boston.

He was a valued member of the Baptist 
church at Turtle Creek and also a mem
ber of the Men’s Christian Association at 
Ashbumham. He wae a promising young 
man about seventeen years of age.

He leaves to mourn a father, mother, 
one sister, Jennie, and one brother, Frank, 
and a host of friends. Much sympathy is 
expressed for the bereaved family. The 
funeral services were held Thursday, 
March 20, and were conducted by Rev H. 
D. Worden. The floral tributes were ex
ceedingly beautiful and numerous

Thomas L. Quinn.
Boston, March 21—(Special)—Thomas L. 

Quinn, 'formerly of St. John, died at his 
home in South Boston yesterday.

Mrs. Hannah Smith.
Saturday, Mar. 22.

Many friends throughout the city will 
learn with regret of the .death yesterday 
afternoon of Mrs. Hannah Smith, of 42 
Carleton street. Mre. Smith, who was in 
her- 72nd year, ia survived by a husband, 
J. W. Smith, and four sons—W. J., of 
San Francisco; N. Berry and Norman H. 
B. of this city, and Fred., of St. George. 
There are also 8 grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild. The funeral will take 
place tomorrow afternoon, following ser
vice at the house at 3.30,

OBITUARY POWER SCHEME ON
ST. JOHN HELD UPs

Thirteen burial permit» 
week by the Boerd of 
were due one

Mre. H. G. Oilohriet.
The death of Mra. H. G. Gilchrist took 

place last evening at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. L. G. Berryman, 3 Sydney 
street. She is survived by her husband 
and four children by a former marriage, 

Berryman, Miss Tillie FowUe, 
f Albert W. Fowlie, of this 

city; two sisters, Mrs. Charles Parlee aid 
Mrs. George Shannon of *hie city, and 
two brothers, Edward Wright, of Law
rence (Maas.), and Mr. Wright, of St. 
John. Arrangements for the funeral will 
be made later.

were issued last 
Health. Illath. 

each to the following eaus- 
«poplexy, pneumonia, heart 

disease, cerebral hemorrhage, arterio scler
osis, pleuropneumonia, carcinoma of stom
ach, chronic emphysema, «frowning, intes
tinal obstruction, measles and broncho
pneumonia.

W. G. Clarke, of Bear River, informs 
the Halifax Chronicle that :a powerful 
group of local and outside capitalists are 
interested in a project to establish a big 
sulphite pulp mill at Bear River, and have 
practically decided to embark i 
terprise of generating 4,000 horse power 
at that place. There is a good water 
power, and it is adjacent to great quanti
ties of raw material for pulp lntils.

Connors Brothers, Ltd!, of Black’s Har
bor, are planning for supplementary let- 
tere patent to expend the powers of the 
company. The powers asked for are num
erous and varied and may indicate that 
the company is preparing to enter several 
new lines of business. They ask permis
sion to operate a general lumbering and 
row-mill business in all its branches; to 
own and operate water powers, wharves, 
steamships and other vessels, etc.; to 
carry on theatrical and moving picture 
businesses and operate dance halls and 
other amusement features; to engage in a 
general ranching business to raise foxes 
and other fur-bearing animals; to -deal in 
furs, pelts and hides; to acquire patent 
rights; to carry oh general fanning and 
agricultural business; to carry on cold 
storage and general fish business and to 
carry on any other business, manufactur
ing hr otherwise, which may be conveni
ently carried on by the company In con
nexion with the objects and purposes 
thereof.

esti-
(Continued from page 1.)

The significance erf this objection lies in 
the fact that before the mighty St. John 
river can he harnessed for the purpose of 
generating electricity or power there must 
be a new treaty between the two nations, 
and the work of the commission at the 
present time will he invaluable in drawing 
-up such an agreement.

There are at present two or more power 
propositions on the St. John river which 
art under contemplation, but if the St. 
John River Commission has authority to 
regulate these matters, which many believe 
it has, there will undoubtedly be 
international agreement made before they 
are carried ont.

At Grand Falls, one of the most beautiful 
places on the whole St. John river, where 
the power available is second only to Nia
gara Falls in eastern America, there is a 
project under consideration, which means 
the expenditure of in the vicinity of $7,- 
000,000 in the development of the power 
and the erection of an immense pulp and 
paper mill.

Hearings on both these projects have 
been held by the commission, it being only 
recently that they met in St. John to take 
evidence on the S*. John Hydro-Electric 
Co.’s plana, but reports have not yet been 
prepared. It is expected that the summer 
will bring forth the results of the, commis
sion’s work.

es:

Mrs. L. G. 
J. Roy and it.

After about seven years a company was 
formed, including several prominent men 
in Halifax,.». Colchester and Pictou coun
ties, and work was resumed. They went 
to a depth of 95 feet, and marks were 
found every ten feet as before, and an iron 
bar wae frequesitly used in taking sound
ings. The 60 foot mark was a flat stone 
three feet long and 16 inches wide. On it 
were cut marks or characters. Many years 
afterwards an expert declared that this 
inscription read as follows: “Ten feet be
low are £2/100,000 buried.”

Until the 95 foot depth wae reached no

tonight are being

William Murray.
Cajnpbellton, N. B., March 21—(Special) 

—Campbellton is today mourning the loss 
of William Murray, one of her foremost 
lawyers, who died last night, aged 58 
years. He had been ill for six or seven, 
weeks with eryeipelis but internal compli
cations set jn which proved too much for 
his vitality. He leaves a widow, one son, 
and two daughters.

Wm. Murray was a member of one of 
Campbellton’s oldest families, and for à 
number of years represented the county 
of Reetigouche in the local bo use of 
Kembly. He was a past mayor and coun
cillor of the town, and a few years ago 
was appointed judge of probates and sti
pendiary magistrate. He was a most auo- 
veseful lawyer here and enjoyed the con
fidence of a large circle of friends.

Of ' his family, two brothers survive: 
James D. Murray, merchant, Campbellton; 
and Charles W. Murray, late secretary to 
school trustees, Vancouver.

. a r.ew
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Missionary Meeting a* Jemaeg
Jeqnseg, March 22—The forty-third an

nual meeting of the United Baptist Wo
men's Missionary Aid Society was held 
here on the evening of Good Friday Tim 
president, Mrs. C. G. Pacombe, was in 
the chair. An excellent programme had 
been arranged, consisting of music by the 
choir, two duets, recitations, reports and 
short addresses by the president, pastor 
and Mrs. Rebecca Dykeman, the only char
ter member now left. Secretary 
Wright reported that the monthly 
ings had been regularly held during the 
year except upon two occasions by weather 
conditions, and the society had continued 
without a break for nearly forty-three 
years. The present membership was 32, 
and two honorarjr members, an increase 

" of four on thd' year.
Treasurer Mrs. C. D. Dykeman gave the 

best financial statement for the year ever 
rendered, as follows: From former treas
urer, $1.10; for Easter offering, $8; for 
members' due*, $33.25; offertory Mie» 
Clark's meeting, $5; proceeds open air con 
cert, -$10.30; special by members, $1.75; 
total, $56.40.

At the close the president pleaded f »r 
all the ladies of the co 
and also any of the gentlemen as honori 
ary members by paying $1. The pastor, 
church clerk and four deacons with four 
others joined. The offering was $7.55.

G. Hoben, has purchased the steamer from 
the St. John River Steamboat Co., and 
she will be placed in commis» on as soon 
ae the river opens. a 

With the new life in the business of the 
province it ia expected that the river trade 
this summer will exceed that of any other 
year. New settieie are being placed on 
many of the farms that have been idle for 
several yearn, and jt is expected that agri
culture along the St. John river will be 
much improved and that eventually the 
St. John v»Bey will come into its own as 
a farming district.
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1 EE limn omdoth am P. Bulyea.
Saturday, Mar. 22.

Jotham E„ Bulyea, a retired farmer of 
Gage town and a brother of the lieutenant- 
governor of Alberta, died suddenly at his 
home yesterday aftertioon. Mr. Bulyea 
was in the sixty-fifth ypar of his age and 
until a week ago was in perfectly good 
health. He became ill with pneumonia and 

Grand Falls, March 20—The funeral of rapidly grew worse. His death, however, 
James F. McClusky took place Monday, was entirely unexpected.
March 17, from his late residence, Front He leeves a wife and three daughters 
street, to the Church of the Feast of the to mourn. The daughters are: Mra. Harry 
Assumption, where the Rev. H. T. Joy- White, of this city; Nellie, at present in 
ner, pastor of the church, said the mass, Chicago, and Juinita, in Cranbrook (B. C.) 
assisted by Father Fahey, of Van Buren One brother and seven sisters also sur- 
(Me.) The church was crowded and more Vive. The brother is Lieutenant-Governor 
than 100 men from the C. M. B. A. pie- Bulyeà, of Alberta, and the sisters 
ceded the <»rtage to the cemetery. Mr. Mrs. A. 8. Corey, Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, of 
McClusky was one of the most prominent Gagetown; Mra. O. L. Slipp, of Cambridge 
business men in Grand Falls. He is sur- (N. B.); Mrs. Hardwood White, of Til- 
vived by two children—Frank J. McCSus- bury (Ont.); Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Lip- 
ky «id Mrs. M. J. Powers. The pall- sett, of Peachland (B. C,), and Mrs. Alex- 
bearers were James Carroll, Senator John ander, of Los Angeles. _

t William Perry, Charles Curlew, Although comparatively young Mr. Bul- 
Clair, A. R. Hallett, mayor of yea had retired from active business life.

He was greatly interested in politics,and 
was à staunch follower of the Liberal 
party. His death will prove a great loss 
not only to his immediate family but the 
great host of friends which he had 
throughout the’ province. Mr. Bulyea was 
a Methodist in religion. For years he was 
interested in the affairs of his community. 
He wae born in the dietrirt and naturally 
took a great deal of interest in its de
velopment and advancement.

i TRINITY CHURCH,
iT

DORCHESTERIf Warm Weather Continues 
Navigation Should Soon Be 
Open—The River Steamers.

SUBLET FEVER TAKES 
A SECOND CHILD OF 

H. El. EMMERSON, JB.

Jeunes F. MoClusky.
Dore heater, N. B., March 24—(Special) 

—The annual meeting of the' wardens and 
vestrymen of Trinity church here was held 
in the Sunday school house this afternoon 
when the officers for the ensuing year 
were elected. A. B. Pipes and C. S. Hick
man were re-appointed as wardens and 
Geo. R. Payzant as vestry clerk. The 
officers reported the affairs of the district 
in a ' flourishing condition. The wardens 
reported the Sister collection $73, which 
will go to pay off the deb); of the church.

WEDDINGS 5i:Monday, Mar. 24.
There is now every indication of a very 

early spring and-it is predicted that with 
the mild weather continuing the river will 
be open in another week. Reports from 
along the river indicate that the ice is fast 
rotting and thqt the season is about a 
month earlier than usual. Ice cutting oper
ations were discontinued in Lily and 
Spruce Lakes about the city several days
iGL.. .mmmÊmmÊmmmtmÊÊtm

In the Kennebecoaeie river the ice is 
honeycombed serf that the crossing on the 
lower part of the stream has been discon
tinued. During? the last few days large 
quantities of ice have ben coming down 
stream. >■ 'V t. ■

At Fredericton the water is at freshet 
level and it is believed that the opening 
of navigation will be about a month ahead 
of the usual time. The ice in several of 
the small

Oromocto is said to be clear of ice for a Harvey Station, March 20-Cyrua D. 
considerable space and all that is needed Briggs, of Minneapolis (Minn.), who was 
is a continuation of the mild weather for called here about the middle of January 
another week in order to have water free by th* illness and death of his mother, 
of ice. Mra. Mary E. Briggs, returned to Mmne-

At Indian town the work of repairing the apolis on Tuesday evening last. Mr. Briggs 
river steamers is being rushed as rapidly has been engaged in segtiing up his moth- 
as possible, but it is said that none of er’s estate and making some repairs on the 
the steamers will be ready for service for dwelling house and outbuilffings left by her 

least ten days. and which he now owns.
It is likely tha) this year a new steamer John McMullin, a prominent farmer of 

will be placed op the St. John-Fredericton Upper Magaguadavic, died very suddenly 
route. Jarvis Pnrdy, who has been in New at hie home there on Tuesday afternoon. 
York and other American ports looking He had been in his usual health until that

morning. When he arose he stated that 
he did not feel well and seemed somewhat 
indisposed. Near evening he was stricken 
down by what ia believed té be heart die- 
eaae. He wag upward of 66 years of age 
and leaves a grown up fondly. Councillor 
William McMullen, of Prince William, is 
a brother, \ ■
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Amherst, N. S., March 23-(Special)—

The eldest bod, Robert, aged seven years, 
of Mr. and Mra. Henry R. Emmerson,
Jr., passed away Saturday afternoon at 
4 o’clock after a three weeks’ illness of 
scarlet fever. |

This is the second child of the family . j 
which has died of this contagious disease 
within a week. The citizens of Amherst 
deeply sympathize with the parents in 
their hours of sadness.

Stevens-MeDonald.

Hopewell' H31, March 26—A wedding of 
much interest took ' place at Midway, Al
bert county, last evening, when Mrs. Ethel 
McDonald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Doherty, was united in marriage to 
Howard Stevens, a well known resident of 
Hopewell Hill. The ceremony, which was 
at thé home of the bride’s parente, and 
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Markham, 
pastor of the Harvey Baptist church, a- 
large number of the relatives of the con
tracting bging present. The bride was 
handsomely gowned in a costume of white 
silk voile, and was unattended.

After the ceremony, which took place at 
7.30 p. m., a wedding supper was served. 
The bride’s traveling suit was of^blue Bed
ford cord with hat to match, 
couple left by this morning’s train on a 
wedding trip to Boston, and after their ro 
turn will take up their residence at this 
place. The bride received many beautiful 
presents of silver, etc. Many friends of 
the newly married pair will extend best 
wishes for a happy future.

Campbell-Ahrard.

Entertainment at Jemaeg.
Jemeeg, March 22—A fine entertaimm : t 

Was given in the hall here on Tuesday 
last by the Kelly, KolweH, Kennedy com

pany, of which Miss Bessie Kelly, 1 
popular school teacher here, is the feu 
der and business manager. The title ■' 
the piece was Captain Rackett, a con:" / 
in three acts. Cast of characters:

V
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JOHNSON’SGrand Falls. %

!#7’: Mm Robert Hannah.
Richibucto, March 21—The death of 

Mary Hudson Hannah, widow of Robert 
‘“'•painnah, took place on Monday at the 

home of her eon-m-laW, Dr. T. J. Bourque, 
M. F. P. She leaves three daughter»— 
Mra. Frank Curran and Mra. T. J. 
Bourque, of tins town, and Mrs. W. H. 
McLeod, of Frederiqton; also a step-eon, 
W. F. Hannah, of this town.

The funeral took place Wednesday af
ternoon, on the arrival of the train, and 
was very largely attended. Service* at 
St. Mary’s C. of E. and at the grave were 
conducted by the rectm, Rev. F. W. M. 
Bacon. The pall-bearers were John C, 
V»ntour, B. B. Johnson, H. H. James, F. 
8. Sayre, Wm. Jardine and W. B. Forbes.

ANODYNE Robert Rackett. Cecil Farns
Obadiah Dawson ........ Grover Dykcm:i»
Timothy Tolman ... .Melbourne Dykeman

...... Albert Coheall
Everett Çolwed 

Susie Colwell 
Lottie Dvkemita 
... Cilia Colwell

SUDDEN DEATH OF '
JOHN McMULLEN OF

UPPER MAGAGUADAVIC LINIMENT Mr. Dalroy 
Hobson .....
Clarice ------
Mrs. Tolman

_ I H|
■} Since coming here last year Miss KcJ ? 
>has thoroughly entered into the life of tl” 
community and has wen for herself * 
large circle of friends, who will regret her 
departure when the times comes.
; Th* hall was crowded with an appro *s- 
tive audience, and the proceeds of JM 
was handed over to the funds of the 
seg Ladies’ Sewing Circle.

streams near the capital has 
i out a The St. John river near

Used 102 years for in
ternal and external ills.

It alleviates coughs, 
colds, sore throat, colic, 
cuts, burns and bruises.

25c and 50c 
everywhere

i
; The happy• •John Oarson

The death of John Careen occurred Sat
urday morning at bis home, 178 Britain 
street, after a three weeks’ illness. He. was 
forty-eight years of age, and is survived 
by his wife, two daughters and two sons. 
The daughter» are Mrs. Wm. Doyle, of 
tin» mty, and Miss Florence, at home; 
and the sons are James and Fred, both 
at home. The funeral will be held on 
Monday at 2.30 o’clock from hie late resi
dence. Mr. Carson was for nearly twenty 
years in thé employ of James 8. Mc- 
Qivern.

ID ISS TOO FICKLE!
Oegar—Yen my intendet fairst toit ma 

der date of our vedding, I kissed her ca 
der spot.

Adolf—Did id come off?
Osgar—Vot, der vedding?
Adolf—No, der spot.

the fern does not thrive, try " 
rmaetor oil in a trench around

p°t.

Grant H. MaoMacMn
Bertie Creek, N. B., March 26-Tha 

body of Grant Horace MacMackin, of 
Turtle Creek, an esteemed young man, 
was brought home March fl from Aeh- 
burnham (Mae»), where be was a student 
Of the Cushing Academy. Death followed 
an attack of pneumonia and pleurisy.

The body was accompanied by the prin- 
----- * the school, H. S. Colwell, and hie

A quiet wedding took place on Thurs
day afternoon at the residence of the of
ficiating clergyman, when Wilfred H. for a suitable boat, has returned home. 
Campbell, of West St. John, and Mies He told The Mqpmph yesterday that he 
Sadie M. Alward, of the North End, were was negotiatingPfor a boat, but that he 
united in marriage by Rev. W. R. Robin- .could make no definite announcement for, 
ron. The groom is in the employ of the several days. • i
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway on the New The steamer Hampstead ie to be 
Brunswick section. Mr. and Mra. Camp- the Gagetown-Fredericton route. 1 
bell will reride in this city. 1 cate of Fredericton men, headed bj
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\- James S. Ported ua.

Monday, Mar. 24.
Word reached the city yesterday of the 

death of James 8. Porteoue,' which took
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